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lRe\1iew. 
MILITARY SURGERY. ByD.P.· Penhallo~, S.B., lVI.D.(Harv.), Chief 

Surgeon American Women's War Hospital, Paignton, -Captain' 
,Medical Corps, Massachusetts Guard, etc. London:' Henry Frowde., 
XVI, pp. 432. 1916. Price 15s. net. ' , . 

A book on "Military Surgery," written from the experience of an 
American surgeon, gained in an Engli~h base' hospital, should appeal to 
all surgeons similarly placed; but we must confess to some disappoint" 
ment that the work has not been confined to ,actual experience gained at 
Paignton, instead of an attempt being made to embrace the whole subject 

,/ from the time or the immediate wound, the initial treatment 'of which 
must depend upon the views of others; and which are not a:h'vays genera'lly 
accepted. -

, Dr.PenhaJlow writes with tha,t dogmatism which we associate with 
American authors, and lays down rules for treatment wi,th the emphasis , 
of long experience which are often open to criticism.' Her~ 'we find it 
advocated that iri. many wounds of- very recent d~te primary suture should 
be adopted after the method described by Colonel Gray; but the experi
ence of, a base hospital has shown so many disasters from this treatment' 
that we are surprised'to seejt given so much prominence, especially after 
the discussion: on infection of wounds with anaerobic organisms, which, 
by the w,ay, contain an unusually large percentage in which Bacill1ls 
tetanus is found present. The subject of' tetanus is discussed in four 
pages, 'one of which is occupied by an account of the methods of us'ing 
magnesium sulphate, 'which has ·already been given up. }ntn1'thecal 
injections of antitetanic serum are merely mentioned for use ", in the 
more advanced,cases." There is no mention of consecutive prophylactic 
doses of serum, or of' those cases so freque,ntly occurring of, tetanus 
localized in one limb. ' - ' , 

The article on foreign bodies,,·in the tissues is well written and 
summarizes the principles under which the, removal ofa foreign body is 
to be advised; but it is rather sur,prising to find that Dr. Penhallow is 
content to rely on the fluorescent screen for the localization of foreign, 
bodies"andthat this method alone is used at the American Women's 
War Hospital. ' ~ 

Chapter VII is devoted to woun'ds -of joints,. and contains many 
useful points, amongst which it, is gratifying to note the author's, prefer
ence for extel).sive opening and, drainage of tpe joint, obtained, iL. 
necessary, by excision ,of the 'comminuted articular surfaces'; but he 
limits this operation considerably in the case-of the elbow joint i~ which, 
of all joints, it is the nios~ useful. Tlle article on gunshot wounds of the 
knee-joint, in which drainage is oft!3n so unsatisfactory, is disappointing. 
, ' . Chapter VIII, however, dealing with injuries to long bon~s,is one ~hat 
amply, repays close study. Heretlie author has empbaslzedthe fact 
which so many surgeons have been slow to learn, namely, the importance 
of leaving in situ every piece of bone in a .comminuted fracture, which 

- po~sesses any periosteal covering or attachment, and to leave all doubtful 
pieces until it is definitely proved they, are no longer viable, or until 
sequestration takes place. If this lesson alone was' learne from the 
book, the author would save much' meddlesome surgery, and prob~ably 
alsomanymalunions in complicated fractures. The gunshot fracture of 
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each long bone is fplly discussed with various modes of treatment, and if 
criticism were needed, we would suggest a greater prominence be given to 
methods of applying extension to a'long bone in these fractures, as, for 
instance, in the methods of Hy. Groves. , 

Pr~ ,Penhallow has the cour!l.ge of his, convictions in advocating in 
certain cases the 'fixation of the fragments in an infected gunshot fracture 
by means ofa bon~-plate. He gives adequate reasons for his tea;cping, 
and refutes the claims. of those who have c'ondemned the operation that 
'rie~rosis is increased,' union delayed, and convalescence prolonged, by 
reference to cases' under his care. We, are entirely in accord with 
Dr. Penhallow in his teaching on this s.ubject, but would insist that a due 
selection of cases be made, and due regard for technique and after-
treatment.', -

The chapters on wounds of the head,thorax, and' trunk contain 
nothing new, and are chiefly the expression of. opinion of those working 
in France; whilst the chapter on wounds of the spine is very short and 
inconclusive. 

Chapter XI is devoted to wounds of peripheral' nerves, and the author 
here places a' paralysis of part of a, limb due to a nerve contused by 
direct ,contact with a projectile as_ a physiological loss of conductivity. 
fie passes over the: symptoms of nerve injuries ina few wOJ;'ds without 

'reference to, epicritic or protopathic losses of sensation, and 'with no 
reference to electrica.lreactions other ,than loss to faradism. The treat
ment of nerve lesions is much better discussed~ than 'the symptoms or 

indication for operation. _ " ' 
The- book is well 'printed, well illustrated by notes of. actual cases, and 

contains many copies of radiographs, photographs of gunshot injuries~ 
It would seem better, ho~ever, if it had been compiled upon th~ experi
ence gained at Paignton by American methods as contrasted -to those of 
English s.urgeons. .' '. 

<.turrent 1tteratnre. 
, 

German Medical Congress at Wlirsaw. '[Proceedings of an 
Extraordinary Meeting held at Warsa~ ori May 1 and 2, 1916 (Ver
handlungen del' ausserordentlichen Tagung des Deutschen ~ongresses 
fur innere Medizin in Wal'schau am 1 und 2 Mai, 1916)J .-The members 
of the Congress were received by General von Bessler, the temporary 
Governor o( Warsaw, and the business of the meeting opened with an 
address by Surgeon-General His, , ' '-

Numerous papers read and discussed at the Congress incl~lded several 
dealing with cholera, typhus fever, typhoid and par~typhoid fevers, and 
dysentery, with'special reference to the' occurrence of these diseases 
during the War amqngst the civil and military populations. . 
_ (I) OholeTa. -:- Dr, W. Hoffmann '(Berlin) gave a history of the 

'incidence of cholera since the commencement of the War, aI,ld referred 
to the ,results of protective inoculation. Cholera had shown itself at 
,Constantinople and Adrianople during the, first six months of the year 
1914, and in J cily the disease broke out in the Russian Provinces of 
Volhynia and 'Podolia bordering o~ Galicia. In August some -cases 
occurred in Warsaw. The disease appeared early in the Serbian Army; 
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